
Philip Mai
Jack of all Trades, Quick Learner, High Motor, Attention to Detail
Chattanooga, TN 37416
maithuclong2002@gmail.com
+1 423 304 1081

I am highly motivated, and well rounded. I have been working since I was 8 years old in my mom's
podiatrist office, and have done jobs from medical work to working on a farm for my old University to
working in construction. I'm not afraid of hard or long work, I actually quite enjoy it since I have a lot
of energy and a high motor. I am also currently enrolled in the Harvard Extension Program where I am
acquiring my bachelor's, I have class all day Monday and another on Thursday nights at 7:20pm. My
goal in life is to have a cattle ranch of my own one day(all angus).

Willing to relocate: Anywhere
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

Work Experience

Manager
Pho Thang Restaurant - Miami-Dade County, FL
January 2022 to August 2022

My Aunt & Grandmother are cooks and the owners of a restaurant, Pho Thang down in Miami-Dade. I
help with all financial decisions and work. I set her up and showed her how to use Clover, a POS system,
helped build a new menu, set up an online website with google, set up a yelp for reviews, and help with
decisions about hiring and firing. They don't speak english very well, but they can cook very well. I help
with everything from paying rent and setting up online autopay options to dealing with food distributors.

Concrete Laborer
Divine construction - Chattanooga, TN
June 2021 to August 2022

1. Finishing concrete
2. Pouring and directing the truck
3. Rebar work from bending to placing to tying
4. Footings
5. Etc

Undergraduate Research Assistant
University of Tennessee - Knoxville, TN
December 2020 to June 2021

I worked with Dr. Zach Hansen, we would propagate clones, spray them with pesticides, I would clean
around the lab. I would also prepare samples in the hood, weed the surrounding area after helping plant
the clones. I ended up getting dismissed from UTK due to educational reasons and took time to focus on
myself and becoming a hard working gentleman.

Staff Nurse
Gentle Foot Care - Chattanooga, TN



May 2009 to November 2020

I started working with my Mom, a podiatrist, when I was 8 years old. I started out filing charts, bringing
patients in and out, answering the phone and janitorial work. As I grew up, I became the handy man and
had to repair the roof multiple times, unclog the toilet, draw injections, schedule patients, bring patients
in and out and prepare them for the Doctor.

Education

High school diploma
McCallie High School - Chattanooga, TN
August 2013 to May 2020

Skills

• Farming (1 year)
• Handyman (3 years)
• Medical Scheduling (6 years)
• Laboratory Experience (1 year)
• Concrete Finishing
• EMR Systems

Languages

• English - Expert
• Vietnamese - Intermediate


